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Oak Park / Monticello Site Program Area – Notice of Preparation 
 
 
Dear Troy Fujimoto: 
 
Thank you for including the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) in the environmental 
review process for the above referenced project. In tandem with the Metropolitan Transportation 
Commission’s (MTC) Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS), Caltrans’ mission signals a 
modernization of our approach to evaluate and mitigate impacts to the State Transportation Network 
(STN). Caltrans’ Strategic Management Plan 2015-2020 aims to reduce Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) 
by tripling bicycle and doubling both pedestrian and transit travel by 2020. Our comments are based on 
the Notice of Preparation (NOP). 
 
Project Understanding 
The approximately 15-acre project site is located on property owned by Contra Costa County and the 
Mount Diablo Unified School District. The proposed project includes: a) demolition of the existing 
library and administrative offices; b) construction of a new approximately 23,500 square-foot public 
library with approximately 100 on-site surface parking spaces; c) a 34- unit single family detached 
residential development with seven accessory dwelling units; d) a public park including two sports fields 
which may be lighted for evening use; e) associated public and private infrastructure improvements 
needed to serve the project (e.g. roadway, pedestrian and bicycle improvements, utilities, flood control 
and drainage facilities, pedestrian/bicycle bridge over Grayson Creek, and related improvements); and f) 
the conveyance of properties from Contra Costa County and the Mount Diablo Unified School District 
to the City, the Recreation & Park District, and to a private party in order to implement the project. A 
pedestrian/bicycle bridge is tentatively being considered to cross over Grayson Creek and connect the 
project site to the existing multi-purpose trail just east of Grayson Creek. The project is located 0.6 miles 
from the Interstate (I)-680 / Oak Road on-ramp. 
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“Provide a safe, sustainable, integrated and efficient transportation system to 
enhance California’s economy and livability” 

 
Multimodal Transportation Planning 
To improve bicycle access to the proposed development, Caltrans strongly recommends making bicycle 
facility improvements on the Oak Park Boulevard overcrossing of I-680. Please coordinate with Caltrans 
to determine appropriate improvements, which may include: 
 

• Continuous bike lanes on the overcrossing; 
• Conflict striping, including green skip-striping where motor vehicles merge across the bike lane; 
• Bike pockets to the left of right-turn lanes;  
• Square right-turn slip lanes; 
• Extend curbs to reduce turning radii; and, 
• Remove porkchop islands. 

 
Vehicle Trip Reduction 
Given the project’s intensification of use, the project should include a robust Transportation Demand 
Management (TDM) Program to reduce VMT and greenhouse gas emissions. Such measures will be 
critical to facilitate efficient transportation access to and from the project site and reduce transportation 
impacts associated with the project. The measures listed below will promote smart mobility and reduce 
regional VMT.  
 

• Project design to encourage walking, bicycling and convenient transit access; 
• Ten percent vehicle parking reduction; 
• Charging stations and designated parking spaces for electric vehicles; 
• Subsidize transit passes on an ongoing basis; 
• Shuttle service to the Pleasant Hill/Contra Costa Centre BART Station and Pleasant Hill 

downtown; 
• Secured bicycle storage facilities located conveniently near entrances to minimize determent of 

bicycle use due to weather conditions; 
• Fix-it bicycle repair station(s); 
• Transportation and commute information kiosk; 
• Showers, changing rooms and clothing lockers for bike commuters; 
• Bicycle route mapping resources and bicycle parking incentives; 
• Employee transportation coordinator; 
• Emergency Ride Home program; 
• Participation/Formation in/of a Transportation Management Association (TMA) in partnership 

with other developments in the area; and 
• Aggressive trip reduction targets with annual Lead Agency monitoring and enforcement. 

 
Transportation Demand Management programs should be documented with annual monitoring reports 
by an onsite TDM coordinator to demonstrate effectiveness. If the project does not achieve the VMT 
reduction goals, the reports should also include next steps to take to achieve those targets. Also, 
reducing parking supply can encourage active forms of transportation, reduce regional VMT, and lessen 
future transportation impacts on nearby State facilities. These smart growth approaches are consistent 
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with the MTC's Regional Transportation Plan/SCS goals and would meet Caltrans Strategic 
Management Plan sustainability goals. 

For additional TDM options, please refer to the Federal Highway Administration's Integrating Demand 
Management into the Transportation Plaiming Process: A Desk Reference (Chapter 8). The reference is 
available online at: http://www.ops.fhwa.dot.gov/publications/fl1wahop 1203 5/fhwahop 12035. pdf. 

Ramp Analysis 
Please provide trip generation, trip distribution, and hip assignment estimates for this project. Project
generated trips should be added to existing and future scenario traffic volumes to avoid traffic conflicts 
due to queue fonnation for the I-680 intersections and ramps listed below: 

• Southbound off-ramp to Treat Blvd/Geary Rd and on-ramp from N Main St and Geary Rd; 
• Northbound off-ramp to Treat Blvd and on-ramp from Oak Rd. 

The analysis should identify if adequate storage capacity is available for turning movements at the 
intersections and on the 1-680 off-ramps listed above, and dete1mine whether queues will spill back 
onto the freeway mainline. Demand volumes should be used for this type of evaluation rather than 
output volumes or constrained flow volumes. To avoid traffic conflicts such as inadequate weaving 
distances and queues spilling back onto the freeway, the project should evaluate the adequacy of 
freeway segment operations in the project vicfoity. 

Lead Agency 
As the Lead Agency, the City of Pleasant Hill is responsible for all project mitigation, including any 
needed improvements to the STN. The project's fair share conhibution, financing, scheduling, 
implementation responsibilities and lead agency monitoring should be fully discussed for all proposed 
mitigation measures. 

Thank you again for including Caltrans in the enviromnental review process. Should you have any 
questions regarding this letter, please contact Jaimette Ramirez at (510) 286-5535 or 
j annette.ramirez@dot.ca. gov. 

Sincerely, 

PATRICIA MAURICE 
District Branch Chief 
Local Development - Intergovenunental Review 

c: State Clearinghouse 

"Provide a safe, sustainable, integrated and efficient transportation system to 
enhance California's economy and livability" 









































From: Russ Leavitt [mailto:RLeavitt@centralsan.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 05, 2018 3:55 PM
To: Troy Fujimoto <Tfujimoto@pleasanthillca.org>
Subject: Central San Response to NOP for Oak Park/Monticello Site Program Area EIR

According to Central Contra Costa Sanitary District (Central San) records, the project
site is within Central San’s service area and sanitary sewer service is available to the
project site.  The developer would need to construct a set of on-site public main
sewers and private laterals).  The proposed project would not be expected to produce
an unmanageable added capacity demand on the wastewater system, nor interfere
with existing facilities. The developer will be required to submit full-size building plans
for Central San Mainline review in advance and to pay fees and charges at the time of
mainline plan submission, sewer permit issuance and residential, library and park
facilities connections to the sewer system.  For details, contact Central San’s Permit
Section at 925-229-7371. 

Central San’s wastewater treatment plant is located near the Interstate 680/State
Route 4 interchange in unincorporated Martinez.  Central San’s current discharge
permit allows an average dry weather flow rate of 53.8 million gallons per day (mgd)
based on a secondary level of treatment.  The actual average dry weather flow rate in
the year 2018 was 31.1 mgd. Based on a design flow of 180 gallons per day (gpd) per
single-family residential dwellings and 105 gpd for multiple family units, the 34-unit
subdivision with 7 accessory dwelling units portion of the project would generate
6,855 gallons of wastewater per day.  Without additional details, the demolition of the
old library and development of the new one could be assumed to net no increase in
wastewater.  The addition of restrooms for the ball fields would generate a small
increase in wastewater on a daily basis. If the project total were 7,000 gallons per
day, this volume would equate to less than .01 mgd for comparison to the remaining
treatment plant capacity of 22.7 mgd. The project, therefore, would have an
insignificant effect on available treatment plant capacity.

Central San recycled water staff have already contacted the project applicants about
the availability of recycled water for landscaping irrigation, since a Central San
recycled water main is located just north of the project site.
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 1aVhEeB+/oxPACoaPZvjYGzZcxE37zzFleu/4PqtxyhfezoK+E3AlRu/QPPoBc5f0qAShTuz
 bT+MjNyKnUmXMCE6CSbeo5ArTyiSkq7jvuYFbt19ioFjN0E/XyicqF3tqJ3rd1yMG7efYPaS
 w7B27IOsNkHIat4vhe0HIavrUGS17I+sFgNQhoriyPGb2LrrMuydeyCzUW8YUkM5+IZB13EQ
 spjyfvO+yJV3OLI4DkXfUetx5/5TnDh7F45UKGcvPMD9B88R0G+lAmcOaqtOg9awbU9wm3W7
 ++AZzl9+AL8GMzBh1h48YNtq1ZuOzBZ9kdWwF7IY9EIu24EEhrgpY5CN6SrNbiBMKEQ5+ZuF
 +XJY91eWJH1fOtN6ehQZjXVbz6nnJV98ACuHgajWeq46v0Wu1XgOMhv2RWaDnopz2gxUnkVO
 WqSsDsHI5TEMWSz7oXTNKGzacR7t+q6CmXUXrNx4GvOXH4EFtXJWXk/rP7IZx0Cen0P6x5h9
 SwVqmH80dB2Gsq69Vf2zWgTBrNAYKtjfrIIVraL07ahJ29WY//L4Fc5f0cC/Keuo11P1tepv
 +wGo1GY+7j98gZkLD8DcPhAXL93HitjDMHPui0nz9uHhLy8xLWYfMurzPssg1oPPtR4Ia/aZ
 Xv6RyGLFfqPQZ6WFzurGNkq/2rF+5hx3KveMzDtx2k5cvvYQxnlCkMUkZTyEs/P5jjQYUmfp
 czOCaVPiBdbnuZK3oeO2QJ9WMrNeD0yclYQb7OfJC/YjN63xnJgD7PenuHz9Ea6xjYH949C+
 62KcPX8fV2/+gquU79FTd6Iswbn/2A0lD2d4rSNlxohW2KX8RIJdAD8ZNoVofQuNxIK4Y7h9
 7yn6DI+HJ63trgNXKfvPVR9OXbAP2Qw7oxmVqTxP+uzi1YfQo1fXud9q3KP8CZ4EV4UIcgGp
 BxVi6pgIfwJQ0RLSSVcJzGXrTqJpzxWo024h9EwDcfDANRwjWPIWG4kd+68gasEBGNoNwIDh
 G/D+w0fMXHoYOewHwr/FHAr+c9QLiEHrzksomBoUp9azoXaxoVDUaT4X+BUYFpEAQ7oku/Ze
 xrhZu7Bl53nMYINad1/G59xCWOQW5CsSjF37LiORHBq5DdeuPUKFhrNgRBAPiUzAsdN3sJN1
 8ak8EUV8h2P/4Wt49PAlipQci+a9U/5cd/rCfXSpaU1pzTLZ9Id/xyVqnbN796WwosUVoG7e
 fRHdh6zDQ3Zg1aph6N5/JV6+fIsrfN7wyERYiOtD7Tpv2WG8efueHb8flgRSFH+vXnmMeYsP
 wqZYOMw5aI7KFZpAbciOppu0aecF1uOj2r+bx3s4lsWfwLv3H3H79lNUqDga/YPj8PrVO9y6
 +Rgh7BOzvKHoSCBOozC17rEUg0ZtwLS5Sao+MauOIrdxIDoOWI0W9AwkzJi59CAmUjnOWXoI
 SceuwYcWIxcFfPSkHUimgopmum3JcZjAMk4l30fC3ovYceAKKlFRmIs7x7o60dqb5RuFZrSa
 z1++QSzH3tgsEGbU8mIhphJ09+49wbGzt1GvYwyKFR+GmxS4SfP3wdh2AAaO2YiOvVagbv0Z
 0FAxb+JY2joPhje9hh1Jl3H9+mOMnbkbxlRQLbosRhTr0m3wGvQfuRGNuy1FHBXOoLAt2L7n
 EhbHnYCd13DUpYUOm7IdJrSCwydsx7Mnr9hnT9BtWDxyuobQbQxX1rtR56V4wHGr1CQadTss
 xoVLD9ivI1Gg4nhcZ/7HT15gNscnI0G+fMVRHCTwqraej65D18IuTz8Ej1iFM5fuofnPS9GO
 ijwPQajPcg2sesCFodC7dx84FvvpHQQT+KHQdx8OMyrr3FQCvVjGdY6b5OkVso7Y6UN3OQRO
 VEJ7D11XCsbOoTP2HLpGGd9D6z8JyZc16NovDjlpVU3ohQ6j9/GKYzt++i5kN+sLd+ZJj8lP
 ACpxZHb7IcpyHqfwB4/fisYB82Fg1gtX+bBjx67D03sItrEjt1CjW9Pi2dj2x6PHLzFj0QHk
 IACqN52lrOdAdv6YsM1KQ1SghRLf3qYoAdpiHvAG6DF4Pbz8JuHx09c4cfo2jh+/poR4W8JJ
 3KMVFPA5lAxH7PpTuHRVg/VbzuH163eYOGUbOnZdoDa4d+m9AOdpmQ4Q0GUbRePQ0Zss7xX6
 DlyOmNhjaiPCLta1eO1pcK4wQQG0Ni240LRpO9Cg/SKleSfN2Yt2QauV5qtcZQS69VuOFauP
 4/jJW8oaNGg8DXFxR9Xzo+fuRJP2CxAxfTeeP3uNdgNXM/09Inmuy4G1Y/ziUI6xJd13d69h
 2H3wGs4SGA/ZD5EUzPu/PMf+ozeU1ixTPhQ9+8cids0JnDp/D7ep7f1rTcauXSmgPsJ8EVE7
 sXTlESUESUeuw4XguHvnGabMSULperOURj5PC7ZubcouqZ+p4Dr2WA4NFVUQx+DZ89cYOXE7
 OvSOwer1J/GW5Sxbc5yu4xhY0KIJyMUtNio0ih7IJlVGh36rlGcgMbM13dTRkxKxmMpBxvIm
 LY0omsPsm2ACx4TCKJZr89az6NBzIZ5wPE+dvYdiVSbiwImb2HfwEoaOWoO795+hUv3pSk7e
 v/+AZNY5mC7skLGb8QvBF7f+NA5RkJ++eIPadafiEJWIeBrG+Yej26DVqs7XCIYXFGZnhj7G
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 cD/3oVB1nK0AVblyKBJ3ncfxM3dgz1h3CQcmav5+GNIteMpGj52wDb3omgiVLt2DwnsYRwlw
 c5YVTi10ms+0semB/H5TlCAEU8uZ0N11pzLIbNMPdTouUvfeuP2YQLmOuSuOwJ1uUuCITbhB
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 ROiERAWoToHLlBIYNnqTaps5gd6gabS6p3HjCdi7N1m5ieZuQ9CH1rb3sHU0ChfYL2/gyvjO
 gF6NdYlxyisbE7UL67XyJh5VBYZfR07dQviMXbh85SEOn7gNX7qQ9VvOxOgxMYjffp6ewlv0
 GBiLUn7jMXRojFLYQlGzdsOMHlr3wAWIjFytvMGIyYmoxNBnzOQdmDH/AL2qbWhCT+DarV8w
 Z9kh5eIK+N2pTOo0jkJY2Gpcvnwfm7Ynw8FjABq2momVG06zblfxkjIzNGwTQ42ejJvnKa9h
 8JCVyEk3375EOBXmHwDUyieCVmscWnZdiMr1w7E24Sx+oQUpQ4CuiDuCa9cfYvAImnVWLIRa
 NRfBae8yGB8peLOXHIIug2JrWsm67RfCj/GjCOcGdpwLtbUDO9OawXBtCpkAcQi1mDsFWQZr
 EN3kzlQKQpUrh+MsB/n4mbvwKBuJuE1nqL2PMT4eg1e0YAsX7UOP3ovw8deP8G8yidr6Dg5Q
 kViwU2fRlRE31ZHxV5k6M1V5o8ZshhldCWcG8ZkZrzXvsUylT6bLUZTtMmWnisssSuAaPYdy
 HMgTVA4XqJAmUtBfv3mPlm1mY/OmkxT6N2jTeRFs6HZNjN6jANeO1iZ/5cl0jSagSvN5ynVz
 kGl2trk4Nf1dWpduvZcjhLH4YwKwaqv5GMs4RyxoubrTWf+7OMXnybNevHqLZi2mE6DnlWLU
 cx8KHfMgDKaVEes9la6Wi2tXehjPGDPvVZNwFwia+Uv3E6Chql0C0O50oeRZQ6mdi1SbCi9a
 8yZdlqiYShRmpbrTUICxTn+6lZUZckhoY0gXt3KzubRAj1Tc1bztLJRmvgC6vUJjp+1inzxU
 rm1BjsU55hk9NREGeUKVBd29+ywqULleufGIwKA3YdhVuaVbEs8hoFuMsoZV60zDZHorohzr
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 iVsILNkAQ5vBMHIZBjdqnzwVxlPb0YrK+hZdY0uWZ01wm7gNQ25aOEOyEdMN3ENhIGtGdEuN
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November 29, 2018 
 
Pleasant Hill City Council and Pleasant Hill Recreation and Park District (Via Email) 
 
RE:  Item 1: Library and Park Development Project at 1700 Oak Park Blvd. 
 
Dear Councilmembers and Board Members: 
 
Friends of Pleasant Hill Creeks is an all-volunteer nonprofit organization of Pleasant Hill 
residents who care about our creeks. Thank you for your dedicated efforts to create a new library 
and park for our community. As you know, the project site includes a section of Grayson Creek, 
which is a sensitive riparian ecosystem and wildlife corridor. We appreciate the opportunity to 
provide the following input into the design of the new library and park facilities.  
 
Library:  We strongly support the plans for the new library as presented at the 11/13/18 Library 
Town Hall. In particular, we applaud the inclusion of a creek-side green corridor landscaped with 
native plants, a habitat garden, outdoor education opportunities, creek-oriented windows, and a 
public trail and bridge to connect the library to schools, neighborhoods, and the EBMUD trail.  
This design enhances Grayson Creek as an educational and ecological asset of the community 
and integrates the environment into the programming of the library. 

 
Park:  We strongly support the acquisition of the northern 5-acres of the Oak Park property by 
the Pleasant Hill Recreation and Park District.  We encourage the District to create a multi-
benefit park for the community that incorporates both active and passive recreational elements 
and that extends the creek-side green corridor and trail to the northern border. At several District 
board meetings, we have expressed concern that the preliminary design covers the entire 
property with ball fields and bocce courts, which excludes other recreational opportunities and 
does not provide adequate space for the extension of the green corridor and trail to the northern 
border. We note that the District’s recent community survey1 ranked multiuse paved trails, 
walking and biking trails, and open space as the top 1, 2, and 3 facility/ park amenity priorities. 
Rectangular sports fields, diamond sports fields and bocce courts ranked 27, 28, and 24.  
 
We believe that the park can and should include trails and the green corridor as well as several 
new sports facilities in a win-win design. Our specific recommendations are on Attachment A. 
We appreciate that the preliminary design is just that – preliminary – and we hope that our 
recommendations will be integrated into the next iteration of the design. Thank you. 
 
Sincerely, 
Heather Rosmarin 
Co-Founder, Friends of Pleasant Hill Creeks 
 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 Pleasant Hill Rec & Park District, http://pleasanthillrecbigpic.com/pdf/masterplan-findings-presentation.pdf. 
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Attachment A 

 
Recommendations for New Park at 1700 Oak Park Blvd. 

 
Submitted by Friends of Pleasant Hill Creeks 

November 2018 
 
 
1. The new park should have both active and passive recreational components in order to serve 

the diverse interests of our community. The west side of the park adjacent to Monticello Ave. 
would be an appropriate location for active recreational activities such as a ball field. The 
east side of the park adjacent to Grayson Creek is environmentally sensitive and would be an 
appropriate location for open space and passive recreational activities such as walking along 
a trail, nature appreciation, and birdwatching.  
 

2. The plan should enable the north-south creekside trail to extend from the library to the 
northern property line of the parcel in order to connect the library, park and schools. We also 
recommend a loop trail around the facilities to enhance public access to the park, e.g., parents 
with strollers and neighbors walking their dogs.  

 
3. The plan should include plantings of native and riparian vegetation consistent with the 

Grayson Creek ecosystem and the landscape design of the new library. 
 
4. The plan should ensure that no trash or runoff pollution enters into Grayson Creek. There 

must be adequate infrastructure to capture all trash and stormwater runoff. 
 
5. The plan should ensure that there is an adequate buffer to protect the wildlife of Grayson 

Creek from disturbance. Grayson Creek is a wildlife corridor. Our bird species survey with 
Mt. Diablo Audubon Society has identified more than 50 species of native and migratory 
birds in the riparian area (Appendix B). We strongly recommend extending the green 
corridor from the library site to the northern border.  

 
6. The plan should ensure that no harmful pesticides, herbicides, or rodenticides are used on the 

property due to its proximity to the creek and wildlife, including protected raptor species. 
 
7. The plan should avoid any night light pollution that could affect the wildlife in the creek. 
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Attachment B 
 

Native and Migratory Bird Species Documented in  
Grayson Creek Riparian Area 

Oak Park Blvd. to Beatrice Rd., Pleasant Hill, CA 
(November 2017 to October 2018)

 
Canada Goose (Branta canadensis) 
Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) 
Hooded Merganser (Lophodytes cucullatus) 
Mourning Dove (Zenaida macroura) 
Anna's Hummingbird (Calypte anna) 
Killdeer (Charadrius vociferus) 
Ring-billed Gull (Larus delawarensis) 
California Gull (Larus californicus) 
Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias) 
Great Egret (Ardea alba) 
Snowy Egret (Egretta thula) 
Cooper's Hawk (Accipiter cooperii) 
Red-shouldered Hawk (Buteo lineatus) 
Red-tailed Hawk (Buteo jamaicensis) 
Belted Kingfisher (Megaceryle alcyon) 
Red-breasted Sapsucker (Sphyrapicus ruber) 
Nuttall's Woodpecker (Picoides nuttallii) 
Downy Woodpecker (Picoides pubescens) 
Northern Flicker (Colaptes auratus) 
American Kestrel (Falco sparverius) 
Black Phoebe (Sayornis nigricans) 
Hutton's Vireo (Vireo huttoni) 
California Scrub-Jay (Aphelocoma californica) 
American Crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos) 
Common Raven (Corvus corax) 
Northern Rough-winged Swallow  
   (Stelgidopteryx serripennis) 
Chestnut-backed Chickadee (Poecile rufescens) 
Oak Titmouse (Baeolophus inornatus) 
Bushtit (Psaltriparus minimus) 
White-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta carolinensis) 
Bewick's Wren (Thryomanes bewickii) 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet (Regulus calendula) 
Western Bluebird (Sialia mexicana) 
Hermit Thrush (Catharus guttatus) 
American Robin (Turdus migratorius) 
Northern Mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos) 
Cedar Waxwing (Bombycilla cedrorum) 
House Finch (Haemorhous mexicanus) 
Purple Finch (Haemorhous purpureus) 
Lesser Goldfinch (Spinus psaltria) 

American Goldfinch (Spinus tristis) 
Spotted Towhee (Pipilo maculatus) 
California Towhee (Melozone crissalis) 
Fox Sparrow (Passerella iliaca) 
Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia) 
White-crowned Sparrow (Zonotrichia leucophrys) 
Golden-crowned Sparrow (Zonotrichia atricapilla) 
Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis) 
Hooded Oriole (Icterus cucullatus) 
Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus) 
Brewer's Blackbird (Euphagus cyanocephalus) 
Yellow-rumped Warbler (Setophaga coronata) 

   
Data Source: Friends of Pleasant Hill 
Creeks and Mt. Diablo Audubon Society 
Grayson Creek Bird Survey 
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December 17, 2018 
 
 
City of Pleasant Hill���     Via Email: ���tfujimoto@pleasanthillca.org 
Planning Division���, 100 Gregory Lane 
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523  
Attn: Troy Fujimoto, Senior Planner ��� 
 
RE:  Notice of Preparation (NOP) of Environmental Impact Report for Oak Park / 

Monticello Site Program Area at 1700 & 1750 Oak Park Blvd. (Library, Park/Sport 
Fields, Residential Subdivision)  

 
Dear Mr. Fujimoto: 
 
Friends of Pleasant Hill Creeks is a nonprofit organization of Pleasant Hill residents who are 
actively involved in volunteer creek cleanups, wildlife surveys, water quality monitoring, and 
watershed education activities in Pleasant Hill. We appreciate the opportunity to provide the 
following comments and input on the proposed scope of analysis for the draft environmental 
impact report (DEIR) that will be prepared for the above-referenced project (Project).  
 
I. Significant Environmental Issues 
 
The DEIR should analyze the potential impacts of the Project on the following resources. 
 
1. Grayson Creek Riparian Area 

 
The Project site includes a section of Grayson Creek, a major tributary of Walnut Creek,1 which 
flows into Suisun Bay. Grayson Creek is a sensitive riparian ecosystem and wildlife corridor. 
The creek’s floodplain extends into the Project site for the new Library and Park, which consists 
of approximately 10 acres of undeveloped open space (grassland) with seasonal ponds and 
wetlands that provide valuable habitat for wildlife. The DEIR should thoroughly analyze the 
impacts of the Project on Grayson Creek’s hydrology, water quality, and biological resources.  
 
2. Hydrology and Water Quality 
 
a. Hydrology. A significant portion of the Project site lies within a 100-year flood plain and is 
surrounded by a school and residential areas. The DEIR should quantify the increase in 
impermeable surfaces (such as buildings and parking lots), clearly explain grading changes, and 
analyze how the Project will affect the risks of flooding and pollution from runoff. The Project 
must not increase flood risk to the surrounding community or pollution risk to Grayson Creek. 
Preferred mitigation options include preserving as much open space as possible and utilizing 
permeable surfaces and natural basins to manage floodwater and runoff. 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1 Contra Costa County Watershed Atlas, 79, http://cocowaterweb.org/wp-content/uploads/Watershed-Atlas.pdf. 
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b. Water Quality. The section of Grayson Creek on the Project site has water for most of the 
year.2 Downstream of the Project site at the Astrid Dr. / Cleaveland  Rd. Bridge, the creek has 
year-round water flow.  
 
• The DEIR should analyze how potential runoff from the Project will impact Grayson Creek. 

We are specifically concerned that runoff may contain oil and other chemicals (such as 
herbicides, fertilizers, and pesticides) that would negatively impact the creek. The plan 
should include measures to avoid stormwater runoff and other pollution during construction 
and operation of the Project.  

 
• The DEIR should also analyze how construction and operation of the Project will affect trash 

entering Grayson Creek. For example, construction activities will generate dust and debris, 
and ball fields with projected 240 spectator capacity will likely generate a significant amount 
of non-biodegradable trash such as plastic food wrappers, water bottles, straws, etc. The plan 
should include measures to prevent trash, including construction debris and disposable 
foodware,3 from entering the creek during construction and operation of the Project. 

 
3. Wildlife 
 
The DEIR should include surveys by qualified biologists of birds, mammals, reptiles, 
amphibians, invertebrates, and other species documented or likely to be present at the Project 
site, including Grayson Creek, which flows through the site.  
 
Our 2017-18 monthly bird survey with Mt. Diablo Audubon Society documented more than 50 
species of native and migratory birds utilizing the 10-acre Project site east of Monticello Ave. 
and the Grayson Creek riparian corridor from Oak Park Blvd. to Beatrice Rd. (which includes 
the section of creek on the Project site). See Attachment A for the list of species. During the 
survey, we observed birds foraging, exhibiting mating and nesting behavior, and raising young. 
Notably, four species of raptors were observed, including Red-shouldered hawks hunting on the 
open grassland of the 10-acre Project site east of Monticello Ave. Raptors help control rodent 
populations, are a valuable resource to the community and the State of California, and are 
protected under federal and state law.4  
 
In the vicinity of the Project site, members of the community have observed river otters, coyotes, 
nesting turtles, crayfish, and salamanders. Based on observations of bats in surrounding 
neighborhoods, we believe that bat species are likely to be present at the site as well.  
 
The DEIR should analyze how construction, development and changes in use at the site may 
affect wildlife, birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibians, invertebrates, and other species 
documented at or likely to be present at the Project site, including Grayson Creek, which flows 
through the site. We are particularly concerned about the negative impacts on wildlife of night 
light pollution, vegetation removal, grading/paving of natural open space (grasslands, ponds, and 
wetlands), noise, and toxic herbicides, pesticides, and rodenticides. The Project plan should 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
2 We have monitored water flow in Grayson Creek since November 2017. The creek channel at the Project site had 
surface water from November 2017 through June 2018 and from October 2018 through the date of this letter.  
3 Community creek cleanups have documented that disposable foodware items, including plastics and Sytrofoam, 
are a significant source of pollution. 
4 Raptors of California, https://www.wildlife.ca.gov/Conservation/Birds/Raptors. 
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include mitigation measures to prevent negative impacts on wildlife during construction 
and operation.  
 
4. Native Trees and Vegetation 
 
The DEIR should include a native plant inventory of the Project program area and analyze how 
construction, development and changes in use at the site will affect vegetation. Native trees and 
other native plants that have been identified in the section of Grayson Creek at the site include 
Northern California Black Walnut, Coast Live Oak, Valley Oak, Interior Live Oak, Sandbar 
Willow, Southern Cattail, and American Vetch. In addition to the riparian zone, the adjacent 10-
acre open space grassland area should be inventoried. The Project should include measures to 
avoid and mitigate negative impacts on vegetation and native habitat, particularly grassland and 
riparian habitat, during construction and operation of the Project. The Project should also comply 
with Pleasant Hill’s tree preservation ordinance.  

 
5. Open Space, Seasonal Ponds, and Wetlands  
 
Open space is an important aesthetic, recreational, and biological resource. The Project site 
includes approximately 10 acres of grassland open space with seasonal ponds and wetlands. In 
the last 12 months, we have observed native and migratory birds foraging on the Project site’s 
open space area. Specifically, we have observed the following species utilizing the grasslands or 
the ponds/wetlands: Killdeer, Say’s Phoebe, Black Phoebe, Red-shouldered Hawk, White-
crowned Sparrow, Goldfinch, Mallard, and Red-winged Blackbird. The DEIR should analyze 
how the Project will impact open space, seasonal ponds, and wetlands. In our view, the Project 
should preserve as much open space as possible and include mitigation measures to address 
potential loss of open space, seasonal ponds, and wetlands.  
 
6. Light Spillover Impacts on Neighborhood, Library, and Creek Wildlife 
 
The 10-acre Project site east of Monticello Ave. currently has no artificial lighting. The DEIR 
should analyze the impacts of the increase of artificial lighting due to the Project. We are very 
concerned that night light pollution, particularly tall and bright sports field lights (typically used 
for lighted baseball fields), will negatively impact: 
 
• nearby residents (including the new residential housing development west of Monticello);  
• wildlife in Grayson Creek, particularly migrating birds;5 and 
• library programming activities, such as astronomy events;6 
 
The DEIR should analyze the impact of the Project—with lit vs. unlit sports fields— specifying 
the height, brightness, directionality, glare, and proposed usage patterns of any new artificial 
lights. We believe that unlit sports fields and open space would create significantly fewer 
negative impacts and should be considered as an alternative for the Park area (see below, part II). 
 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
5 Light Pollution Effects on Wildlife and Ecosystems, International Dark Sky Association, 
https://www.darksky.org/light-pollution/wildlife/. 
6 Astronomy events are popular activities at the library, and stargazing is one of the activities that the new Library is 
planning to support. Pleasant Hill Library Town Hall Meeting (Nov. 13, 2018), 51, http://www.ci.pleasant-
hill.ca.us/DocumentCenter/View/17831/PHLibrary_Town-Hall-11_13_2018. 
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7. Noise 
 
The 10-acre Project site east of Monticello Ave. currently has no noise-generating activity. The 
DEIR should analyze the potential impacts of increased noise due to the Project, particularly the 
proposed sports fields. Specifically, the DEIR should analyze how many baseball and soccer 
games per week are anticipated, how many people are expected to attend per game, and how 
much noise might be generated by a loudspeaker system and by stomping and clapping on the 
proposed 240-seat bleachers. The noise impacts should be analyzed with respect to (i) nearby 
residences (including the new housing west of Monticello), (ii) library users, and (iii) creek 
wildlife. Impacts should be compared to other lower impact recreational uses of the new park, 
such as open space, walking and biking trails, picnic areas, neighborhood-oriented unlit play 
fields, bocce courts, birdwatching and stargazing.  
 
8. Aesthetics 
 
Open space and dark sky are valuable aesthetic resources. The 10-acre Oak Park property east of 
Monticello Ave. is one of the last significant public open space areas in Southern Pleasant Hill. 
Dark sky areas are important for residents, particularly in urban communities, to be able to 
observe stars and other astronomical phenomena. Towering sports lights will dominate the 
skyline and affect the character of the open space in daytime as well as at night. The DEIR 
should analyze the potential impacts of the Project on open space and dark sky resources. 
 
9. Recreation 
 
The new Park and Library will bring positive recreational opportunities to Pleasant Hill and 
surrounding communities. However, we are concerned that dedicating the new Park exclusively 
to lighted sports fields will eliminate the opportunities for other desired recreational priorities, 
such as trails and open space.  
 
The Recreation and Park District’s recent community survey7 ranked multi-use paved trails, 
walking and biking trails, and open space conservation areas as the top 1, 2, and 3 facility/ park 
amenity priorities. Lighted rectangular sports fields and lighted diamond sports fields ranked 27 
and 28. Pleasant Hill already has three lighted ball fields. 
 
The DEIR should analyze the potential impacts of the Project on recreation from a holistic 
perspective that considers both active and passive recreational opportunities. The opportunities 
for passive recreation at the Project site include walking, jogging, bicycling, dogwalking, 
birdwatching, picnicking, exploring the creek area, and astronomy activities. 
 
The DEIR should also analyze the potential impacts of Project construction scheduling on the 
operation of the current Library. We support continued operation of the current Library while the 
new Library is built, as opposed to an extended closure of the current Library, which would have 
a negative impact on the community. 
  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
7 Pleasant Hill Rec & Park District, Survey Results, 44-46, http://pleasanthillrecbigpic.com/pdf/masterplan-findings-
presentation.pdf. 
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10. Transportation and Traffic  
 
Increased vehicular traffic to the Project site during construction and operation may generate 
increased emissions and road safety issues, particularly for residents who use Oak Park Blvd. and 
Monticello Ave. to transport their children to and from school and/or to access BART, Contra 
Costa Blvd., North Main, and I-680. The sports fields will likely attract increased vehicular 
traffic during games. The DEIR should analyze these impacts, evaluate the options for timing 
construction and events to minimize impacts on school and residential traffic, and study 
alternative routes for traffic during construction that do not cause overflow onto nearby 
neighborhood streets. The DEIR should also consider the cumulative traffic impacts of the 
Project (during construction and operation) in combination with other major projects on Oak 
Park Blvd. under consideration at this time, such as the proposed Stratus hotel project. 
 
II. Reasonable Alternatives 
 
A. Library:  We strongly support the plans for the new library as presented at the 11/13/18 
Library Town Hall. In particular, we applaud the inclusion of a creek-side green corridor 
landscaped with native plants, a habitat garden, outdoor education opportunities, creek-oriented 
windows, and a public trail and bridge to connect the library to schools, neighborhoods, and the 
EBMUD trail.  This design incorporates Grayson Creek as an educational and ecological asset of 
the community and integrates the environment into the programming of the library.  
 
We currently have no information on the plans for lighting or pest management at the library site 
and urge the planners to use the lowest impact lighting possible (e.g., fully shielded and motion-
activated lighting where possible for security/visibility) and nontoxic pest management methods.  
 
B. Park:  We strongly support the acquisition of the northern 5-acres of the Oak Park 
property by the Pleasant Hill Recreation and Park District (“District”). However, we are 
concerned that the preliminary design covers the entire property with lighted sports fields, which 
excludes other recreational opportunities, creates negative impacts (particularly light pollution 
and noise), and does not provide adequate space for the extension of the green corridor and trail 
from the library to the northern border / school.  
 
We note that the District’s recent community survey8 ranked multi-use paved trails, walking and 
biking trails, and open space conservation areas as the top 1, 2, and 3 facility/ park amenity 
priorities. Lighted rectangular sports fields and lighted diamond sports fields ranked 27 and 28. 
Consistent with the community’s priorities, we believe that the park can and should include trails 
and open space as well as several new sports facilities in a win-win design.  
 
Our specific recommendations for a Reasonable Alternative are as follows: 
 
1. The west side of the Park adjacent to Monticello Ave. would be an appropriate location for 

one unlit baseball field, one unlit rectangular soccer field, and bocce courts.  
 
 
 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
8 Pleasant Hill Rec & Park District, http://pleasanthillrecbigpic.com/pdf/masterplan-findings-presentation.pdf. 
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2. On the east side of the Park adjacent to Grayson Creek, in lieu of a second baseball field, we 
recommend providing a natural open conservation area and trails, providing opportunities for 
recreational activities such as walking/biking, nature appreciation, birdwatching, stargazing, 
and picnics. 

 
This alternative would offer multiple benefits: 

• Reduce light and noise pollution. 
• Help to manage floodwater and stormwater at the Project site. 
• Enable the north-south green corridor and creekside trail to extend from the library to the 

northern property line of the parcel in order to connect the library, park and schools.  
• Enable a loop trail around the facilities to enhance public access to the park, e.g., parents 

with strollers and neighbors walking their dogs.  
• Avoid loss of habitat and address high-priority recreational needs by preserving more 

natural open space. 
• Provide a larger creek setback and buffer to protect the water quality and wildlife of 

Grayson Creek from disturbance.  
 
C. Residential Housing Development: We note that the proposed housing development is 
denser than current zoning would allow. A less dense development would allow for more space 
between houses and nearby structures (improving fire safety issues), allow for more onsite open 
space, and cause fewer traffic issues. We reserve the right to suggest alternatives when more 
detailed plans and the DEIR are released.  
 
III. Mitigation Measures 
 
Below is a preliminary list of suggested mitigation measures based on our review of the 
conceptual site plan.  
 
a. The Project plan should avoid habitat loss by preserving as much of the existing open space 

as possible by, e.g., extending the creekside green corridor north from the new Library to the 
school and including natural open space areas with grassland and riparian habitat. (See part 
II, Reasonable Alternatives).  

b. The DEIR should include measures to fully mitigate any unavoidable loss of open space, 
seasonal ponds, and wetlands in the Program Area.  

c. The DEIR should include an enforceable plan to avoid negative impacts on wildlife, 
particularly nesting wildlife, during project construction and operation. 

d. The DEIR should include measures to ensure that no trash or runoff pollution enters into 
Grayson Creek. There must be adequate infrastructure (e.g., covered trash and recycling 
receptacles, bioswales, permeable surfaces and other green infrastructure) to capture all trash 
and runoff.  

e. Project conditions should include requiring regular removal of trash and litter from the 
property and monitoring stormwater runoff to ensure compliance with stormwater 
management plan. 

f. The DEIR should include measures to ensure that no toxic pesticides or herbicides are used 
on the Project program area (all three developments). Anticoagulant rodenticides should be 
prohibited from the Project program area due to risks to raptors, pets, and children. 
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g. The Project plan should provide for pedestrian and bicycle access to the Library and 

Park/Sport Fields facilities from the school, Oak Park, Monticello, housing, and EBMUD 
Trail. The plan should further provide for pedestrian circulation and trails within the site. 

h. The DEIR should include measures ensuring that any outdoor lighting is downward facing 
and fully contained with no spillover to surrounding neighborhoods, library, creek, or sky, 
which could cause disruption to wildlife. 

i. The plan should include conditions regarding hours of use (to manage noise pollution). 
j. All three developments should prioritize native plant landscaping. 
k. We recommend installing signage to educate the public about Grayson Creek, to deter 

littering and pollution of the creek, and to reduce the risk of disturbance of wildlife. 
l. There should be on-leash dog requirements and dog-waste bag dispensing/disposal stations. 
m. Construction should be scheduled to avoid extended closure of the current Pleasant Hill 

library. 
 
We reserve the right to provide further comments on mitigation measures after more detailed 
plans and the DEIR are released. 
 
IV. Requests for Notification and Information 
 
1. We request that all CEQA notifications regarding this Project be sent to Friends of Pleasant 

Hill Creeks at pleasanthillcreeks@gmail.com. 
 

2. We request a copy of the list of responsible agencies, trustee agencies, and interested parties 
to which the NOP was distributed.  

 
3. We recommend that all notifications regarding this Project also be sent to the list of 

organizations and individuals that attended Library town halls and/or signed up to receive 
updates on the Library. We also recommend that notification be posted at the Pleasant Hill 
Library, along with a full printed copy of the DEIR (when available) for interested parties to 
review.  

 
Information provided or cited in footnotes and attachments to this letter are incorporated herein 
by reference.  
 
Thank you for your consideration of these comments. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Heather Rosmarin 
Co-Founder, Friends of Pleasant Hill Creeks 
pleasanthillcreeks@gmail.com | (415) 902-9342 
 
Enc. 
cc: City of Pleasant Hill - City Council and Planning Commission 
 Pleasant Hill Recreation and Park District 
 Contra Costa County Department of Conservation and Development 
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Native and Migratory Bird Species Documented in Grayson Creek Riparian Area 

Oak Park Blvd. to Beatrice Rd., Pleasant Hill, CA 
(November 2017 to November 2018) 

 
1. Canada Goose (Branta canadensis) 
2. Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) 
3. Hooded Merganser (Lophodytes cucullatus) 
4. Mourning Dove (Zenaida macroura) 
5. Anna's Hummingbird (Calypte anna) 
6. Killdeer (Charadrius vociferus) 
7. Ring-billed Gull (Larus delawarensis) 
8. California Gull (Larus californicus) 
9. Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias) 
10. Great Egret (Ardea alba) 
11. Snowy Egret (Egretta thula) 
12. Cooper's Hawk (Accipiter cooperii) 
13. Red-shouldered Hawk (Buteo lineatus) 
14. Red-tailed Hawk (Buteo jamaicensis) 
15. Belted Kingfisher (Megaceryle alcyon) 
16. Red-breasted Sapsucker (Sphyrapicus ruber) 
17. Nuttall's Woodpecker (Picoides nuttallii) 
18. Downy Woodpecker (Picoides pubescens) 
19. Northern Flicker (Colaptes auratus) 
20. American Kestrel (Falco sparverius) 
21. Black Phoebe (Sayornis nigricans) 
22. Say's Phoebe (Sayornis saya) 
23. Hutton's Vireo (Vireo huttoni) 
24. California Scrub-Jay (Aphelocoma californica) 
25. American Crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos) 
26. Common Raven (Corvus corax) 
27. Northern Rough-winged Swallow (Stelgidopteryx 

serripennis) 
28. Chestnut-backed Chickadee (Poecile rufescens) 
29. Oak Titmouse (Baeolophus inornatus) 
30. Bushtit (Psaltriparus minimus) 
31. White-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta carolinensis) 
32. Bewick's Wren (Thryomanes bewickii) 
33. Ruby-crowned Kinglet (Regulus calendula) 
34. Western Bluebird (Sialia mexicana) 
35. Hermit Thrush (Catharus guttatus) 
36. American Robin (Turdus migratorius) 
37. Northern Mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos) 
38. Cedar Waxwing (Bombycilla cedrorum) 
39. House Finch (Haemorhous mexicanus) 
40. Purple Finch (Haemorhous purpureus) 
41. Lesser Goldfinch (Spinus psaltria) 
42. American Goldfinch (Spinus tristis) 
43. Spotted Towhee (Pipilo maculatus) 
44. California Towhee (Melozone crissalis) 
45. Fox Sparrow (Passerella iliaca) 
46. Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia) 
47. White-crowned Sparrow (Zonotrichia leucophrys) 
48. Golden-crowned Sparrow (Zonotrichia atricapilla) 
49. Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis) 
 

 
50. Hooded Oriole (Icterus cucullatus) 
51. Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus) 
52. Brewer's Blackbird (Euphagus cyanocephalus) 
53. Yellow-rumped Warbler (Setophaga coronata) 

 
Data Source: Friends of Pleasant Hill Creeks and Mt. 
Diablo Audubon Society Grayson Creek Bird Survey 
 



From: Monika Olsen [mailto:phigarden@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 17, 2018 7:56 PM
To: Troy Fujimoto <Tfujimoto@pleasanthillca.org>
Subject: new library & other projects near Oak Park Blvd.

Hi Troy,

When I had attended the library update town hall meeting recently they had not mentioned that 
there was a plan to demolish the existing library before the new library had been built. I 
understood from previous town hall meetings that there was an intention to keep the existing 
library in service as long as possible before demolition. As you know, the library serves tens 
of thousands of users every day. What is the expected schedule on the demotion process? How 
will users be served in the meantime? Will there be a temporary facility or location? 

In regards to the expected improvements to the Monticello area, it looks like construction is 
expected to take place during the summer.  As there will be traffic and noise impacts in the 
area for several months that would negatively affect residents, visitors, and other users, how 
will that be addressed in the EIR?

I heard at the recent Planning Commission meeting that a new trail along Grayson Creek is 
planned to offer walking and biking paths for travel to and from the area. This would be safer 
for students to get to the library than how they currently walk from school to the library after 
school. There is mention in the project description to connect this trail to the existing trail east 
of Grayson Creek with a bridge for additional access for residents, students, and other users 
from the community. It would be important this new trail is an alternative to sidewalks with safe 
access to the library and park, with the increased traffic on Monticello. How will it connect to the 
school and the library for students to use?
The trail has a potential to inform the community about their environment and continue the use of 
more native plantings. Surveys show residents favor an environmentally responsible
approach. From the standpoint of planning and the EIR, it is important that this area continues to 
provide for the existing wildlife in the area, in and near the creek and at the garden. As a National 
Wildlife Habitat, PHIG provides nesting, shelter, food, water and resting areas for birds, insects, 
lizards, and is a way station for the Monarch butterfly. The Lindsay Museum is able to release 
some of their treated injured to return to the wild at the garden or in the area at the creek due to 
the availability of suitable habitat, scarce now in many areas. You have heard from the Audubon 
Society about the number of bird species counted at the creek. Wildlife uses the area without 
regard for property boundaries so it would be especially important there is a trails corridor or a 
connection between the creek and the garden including hedgerows with native plantings once the 
undeveloped area is developed. 

Thanks for keeping us informed and answering these questions as possible or passing them onto 
the interested parties. 



 
 
--

Monika Olsen, Teacher
U. C. Master Gardener, Contra Costa County
Garden Manager, Pleasant Hill Instructional Garden
P.O. Box 23454, Pleasant Hill, CA. 94523
Voicemail: (925) 482-6670

Located At 1 Santa Barbara Rd., Pleasant Hill, CA.
Opposite Pleasant Hill Middle School and Pleasant Oaks Park
web site: http://phig.webs.com

https://www.facebook.com/Pleasant-Hill-Instructional-Garden-PHIG-115550191840821/

http://phig.webs.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Pleasant-Hill-Instructional-Garden-PHIG-115550191840821/


-----Original Message-----
From: Peggy Peischl [mailto:ppeischl1962@att.net] 
Sent: Thursday, December 06, 2018 8:07 AM
To: Troy Fujimoto <Tfujimoto@pleasanthillca.org> 
Subject: Oak Hill Properties development - new library

Please add public EV charging stations to the parking lot.

Thank you!

Frequent PH library patron,
Margaret Peischl

mailto:ppeischl1962@att.net


From: Jack Prosek [mailto:jacpro60@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 18, 2018 8:06 AM
To: Troy Fujimoto <Tfujimoto@pleasanthillca.org>
Subject: Fwd: PLN 18-0383 - 1750 Oak Park Blvd. Housing

Troy -

We have several questions & comments on the documents that were included with the Agenda 
for the December 6th ARC Study Session Item # 2 - the proposed housing development at 
1750 Oak Park Blvd. - PLN 18-0383.  The origin of some of these issues come from 
comparing this application to the Site Plan A.1 dated 02-14-18 prepared by the same 
Architectural firm, the Dahlin Group, for this site !  

Although the number of new homes is the same (34), why has the MINIMUM Lot Size has 
been reduced from over 3900 SF (48' x 81.5') to 3600 SF ?

68 driveway parking spaces and 7 parking spaces for the BMR units plus 13 for guests were 
provided in the earlier plan vs. zero for BMR's & "approximately 17" spaces for guests in the 
current submittal.  It is unclear how many driveway spaces are now proposed.

There were two access points to the internal roadway vs. only one now which raises safety 
concerns during an emergency.  Does the revised plan meet the requirements for access by fire 
department vehicles ?

We did not find any indication of how many of each of the four house plans were planned or 
where each one was expected to be placed.  If this information was included on the site plan, it 
was illegible at the scale presented. 

Paragraph I.-B. of the Staff Report refers to a four-way memorandum of understanding 
approved in August 2018 - what is this document & where can we view it ??

At 2863 to 3380 sf, the sizes of these two-story homes are excessive for the postage stamp 
sized lots, resulting in significant reductions front, rear & side yard setbacks as shown in the 
Chart in paragraph II.-A.  Too little space is left for play areas, gardens & landscape elements.



 
The Chart in paragraph II.-A. indicates a Front Yard Setback of only 5' vs. the 8' dimension
shown on drawing # 5 - the shorter setback does not provide sufficient driveway length (18')
to accommodate vehicle parking.
 
The Chart in paragraph II.-A. of that Staff Report indicates that the Minimum Lot Area is
3,600 sf, but is qualified with an asterisk that was left unexplained.  Several other Standards
were left "TBD" in the Proposed Plans column.
 
There were multiple references in the Staff Report to Attachment D that appear to actually
refer to Attachment B in section V.
 
 
All of these issues should be addressed by the Applicant or the Staff.
 
Jack Prosek
PH Resident
 
zz



 
 
 

City of Pleasant Hill 
Planning Division 

 
 

 

MEMORANDUM 
 

 
TO:  First Carbon Solutions 
 
FROM: Troy Fujimoto, Planning Division 
 
DATE:  December 12, 2018 
 
SUBJECT: Oak Park/Monticello Program Area – Summary of EIR Public Scoping Meeting 

Public Comments Received 
 
The following is a summary of verbal Planning Commissioner comments and public individuals 
comments received during the December 11, 2018 Public Scoping Meeting for the Oak 
Park/Monticello Program Area EIR. 
 
Planning Commissioner Comments: 
 

• Raised concerns with the phasing of all three projects and the potential lack of staging 
areas and concerns related to access to the area with closing of Monticello. 

• School/park traffic with the partial and complete closures of Monticello. 
• Underground stormwater retention a part of the project. 
• EV hookups in the parking lot. 
• Handling of hazardous materials in the existing Library. 
• Any heritage or protected trees to be affected by the project. 
• Undergrounding of surrounding overheard utilities. 
• Any plan to prevent residential project parking in the library parking lot. 
• Assurance that final residential product will be as presented to the City during the PUD 

process. 
• Will parking within the residential project be open to the general public. 
• Concerns with street parking on Monticello. 
• Question on staging area (and the likelihood that the proposed ballfields area would be 

used for staging)  
• Concerns with approving a certain residential design, and a subsequent request for a 

different, lower quality, design that comes in prior to building permit issuance. 
 
  

  



Public Individuals Comments: 
 
Jack Prosek: 

• Left turn traffic from Monticello, school traffic and AM commute traffic on Oak Park 
Blvd 

• Number of entries into the parking lot may be inadequate, particularly during 
emergencies. 

• May need 140 parking spaces 
 

Alan Bade: 
• Concerns with timing of demo of existing library and lack of library space during new 

library construction periods 
• Concerned with small setbacks for the residential project, particularly related to fire 

concerns 
• Concerned with project biology impacts, bird impacts 
• Flooding issues, how is the residential project handling stormwater retention 

 
Wendy Gollop: 

• Concerned with construction schedule 
• Bio impacts related to the creek corridor – polluted runoff from rec and park fields and 

parking lot 
• Lighting impacts on wildlife 
• Concerns with garbage from the rec and park facilities 
• Concerns with parking supply 
• Traffic impacts, particularly combined with other new project in the area 
• Request for notice of release of the DEIR 
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